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"The (food Provider"
!athered some nice things for his Xmas

And the Boys too

me in and we will show them to you

W. SAUERS
BLOCK STATE COLLEGE, PA.

a : State : Lollege
D., LI,. D., PRESIDENT
United States Government and the Conn.....nvealth
ylvania

ng, Liberal Arts, Mining.and Natural Science, offering
mrses in Home Economies, Intlustiial Art, and Physi-
Incidental charges nunleraie.
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1"F you would know real smoke contentment, just you smoke

a WDC Pipe full of your favorite tobacco. Then you'll
know what a real Fr,mch briar ia, and what the Demuth
seasoning will do to make it break in sweet and mellow.
Ask any good dealer to show you a variety of shapes, then
pick yours.

Wm. DEMUTH 13t CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
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DIAMOND DISC
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PHONOGRAPH

A Phonograph with a Soul

'...i'
r.:

_ ~..~..
~~It Re-Creates Music

A free demonstration in your home will convince you of its superiority

We Have Many Excellent Articles Suitable for Christmas Gifts
Felt and Le ether Goods with College or Fraternity Seal

Eversharp Pencils College Jewelry
• Fountain Pens Fraternity JewelryBill Folds Safety RazorsBrief Cases Knives
Boxed papers Ash Trays
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L. K. ETZGERgIS
111 Allen Street

GIRLS ORGANIZE
TIIESPIAN CLUB
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Thursday, December 11, 1919

Forest L. Struble
Plumbing & Heating
130TH -

- PHONES

Men's
Clothes

of the fine type

of the best quality

MADE IN
OUR SHOP

CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING

Smith's
TAILOR SHOP

TfiOW many people can you
think of right now who

would like to have your photograph
and how long since that last one
was made?

Make an appointment today

ENN Q TATE
1 HOTO \-1 HOP


